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SAFE AND
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MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
SUPPLY (SASMES)
Our Vision:
A world where everyone has
access to quality healthcare,
supported by appropriate,
affordable and sustainable
medical devices*
Our Mission:
To encourage Rotarians to follow
best practices and guidelines, and
to offer technical advice if needed,
when engaging in programs that
provide new or repurposed medical
devices and supplies to improve
patient care.

*We consider a medical device as any supply, device or equipment
used for medical purposes that enable healthcare professionals to
screen, diagnose, treat and rehabilitate patients.

OUR ACTIONS:
Act as a resource to Rotarians
from both recipient and donor
countries for projects – small or
big – which include medical
devices procurement and
donations.
Compile a ‘Good Practice Guide’
that can guide Rotarians through
all stages of the equipment
donation and procurement
process.
Encourage Rotarians to think
beyond ‘donations’ and to build
mutually beneficial and lasting
professional connections, trust
and friendship between the
recipient and donor.
Share lessons from successful
Rotary projects regarding
elements of sustainability such
as training, appropriate
technology, spare parts,
consumables and maintenance.
Raise awareness about the
environmental impact of
decommissioning and disposing
of outdated equipment.
Maintain a roster of Rotarians
with experience in the field to
guide and advice Rotarians who
are new to this kind of support.
Assist Rotarians to access
guidelines from reputable
organizations regarding medical
equipment procurement and
donations.

INTERESTED? CONTACT US
Demetress Harrell, CEO Hospice in the Pines, Inc. Lufkin, Texas 75904
dcharrell@hospiceinthepines.org
Dr John Philip, Chairman IRFHP, Past Rotary District Governor, The Rotary Foundation
Cadre Coordinator, United Kingdom
drjohnphilip1945@btinternet.com

We want to encourage Rotarians to think beyond ‘donations’ and build
professional connections and twinning between clubs and hospitals.
Transferring surplus medical equipment from high income to low- and middleincome countries can be a a Win – Win opportunity for Rotarians provided it is
done in a professional manner.
The International Fellowship of Healthcare Professionals would be happy to
support anyone considering such a project. We have a number of experienced
volunteers prepared to work alongside potential donors and recipients.
www.rotaryhealthprofessionals.org

We are a global fellowship of professionals from all disciplines of health
care. So whatever your health background - medical, nursing, allied
professions, health management, medical engineering, public health - you
are most welcome to join us. All that is needed is a heart to do good in the
world and help those in need.
https://membermojo.co.uk/ifrd
This fellowship operates in accordance with Rotary International policy,
but is not an agency of, or controlled by Rotary International.
More information: Dr John Philip, Chairman
drjohnphilip1945@btinternet.com

